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Abstract: Accurate pre- and intraoperative identification of the sentinel node (SN) forms the basis of the SN biopsy 
procedure. Gamma tracing technologies such as a gamma probe (GP), a 2D mobile gamma camera (MGC) or 3D 
freehandSPECT (FHS) can be used to provide the surgeon with radioguidance to the SN(s). We reasoned that inte-
grated use of these technologies results in the generation of a “hybrid” modality that combines the best that the 
individual radioguidance technologies have to offer. The sensitivity and resolvability of both 2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-
MGC were studied in a phantom setup (at various source-detector depths and using varying injection site-to-SN 
distances), and in ten breast cancer patients scheduled for SN biopsy. Acquired 3D-FHS-MGC images were overlaid 
with the position of the phantom/patient. This augmented-reality overview image was then used for navigation to 
the hotspot/SN in virtual-reality using the GP. Obtained results were compared to conventional gamma camera 
lymphoscintigrams. Resolution of 3D-FHS-MGC allowed identification of the SNs at a minimum injection site (100 
MBq)-to-node (1 MBq; 1%) distance of 20 mm, up to a source-detector depth of 36 mm in 2D-MGC and up to 24 
mm in 3D-FHS-MGC. A clinically relevant dose of approximately 1 MBq was clearly detectable up to a depth of 60 
mm in 2D-MGC and 48 mm in 3D-FHS-MGC. In all ten patients at least one SN was visualized on the lymphoscin-
tigrams with a total of 12 SNs visualized. 3D-FHS-MGC identified 11 of 12 SNs and allowed navigation to all these 
visualized SNs; in one patient with two axillary SNs located closely to each other (11 mm), 3D-FHS-MGC was not 
able to distinguish the two SNs. In conclusion, high sensitivity detection of SNs at an injection site-to-node distance 
of 20 mm-and-up was possible using 3D-FHS-MGC. In patients, 3D-FHS-MGC showed highly reproducible images as 
compared to the conventional lymphoscintigrams.
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Introduction

Sentinel node (SN) biopsy is a widely accepted 
clinical procedure for staging- and grading of 
cancer types that show lymphatic dissemina-
tion, for example breast cancer [1, 2]. Nuclear 
imaging methods, like planar lymphoscintigra-
phy and single photon emission computed 
tomography combined with computed tomogra-
phy (SPECT-CT), allow accurate preoperative 
detection of the SNs, and form the basis of this 
clinical procedure. However, an important part 

of the effectiveness with which the surgical 
team can resect the SN(s) depends on their 
ability to intraoperatively locate the SN(s); the 
difference in surgical experience may therefore 
explain the 41-100% range in success rate [3, 
4]. 

Radioguided surgery technologies were shown 
to aid intraoperative SN identification [5]. Tr- 
aditionally a gamma-ray detection probe (ga- 
mma probe; GP) is used to acoustically trace 
the SN. More recently the intraoperative use of 
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a mobile gamma camera (MGC) was shown to 
allow 2D SN imaging in the operation theatre 
thereby improving SN localization and allowing 
for the confirmation of surgical excision of 
these nodes [6, 7]. An alternative intraopera-
tive imaging technology, so-called 3D freehand-
SPECT (3D-FHS), allows the surgeon to gener-
ate an intraoperative 3D SPECT image by scan-
ning an area of interest in three orthogonal 

directions using a conventional GP [8, 9]. These 
3D-FHS-GP images enable the surgeon to visu-
alize the SNs with regard to the current patient 
position, providing a real-time augmented-real-
ity roadmap in the operation theatre. In addi-
tion, in this augmented-reality image, the sur-
geon can virtually navigate the GP towards the 
SN(s) [10-14]. Nevertheless, the use of a GP to 
generate a 3D-FHS image may be associated 

Figure 1. FreehandSPECT acquisition using the declipseSPECT-mobile gamma camera combination. A. Different 
components of the 3D-freehandSPECT-mobile gamma camera (3D-FHS-MGC) setup. A patient reference tracker 
(ReT) is placed on the patient. Additional ReTs are placed on the MGC and on the navigation tool (gamma probe 
(GP)). The position of the patient ReT as well as that of the MGC and the GP are optically tracked by the navigation 
system. An overhead camera records video-feed. This allows projection of the acquired 3D-FHS-MGC image on the 
patient thereby generating an augmented-reality image (part B of the figure). B. Generation of a 3D-FHS-MGC scan 
consists merely of three steps: I) Placement of the volume of interest (VOI) of the MGC over the sentinel node (SN) 
area; II) Scanning the VOI in three orthogonal directions; and III) Reconstruction of the acquired data results in the 
generation of a 3D-FHS-MGC augmented-reality image allowing the surgeon to navigate to the SN. 
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with difficulties: The scan time is long due to 
the small detector surface of the GP and/or the 
inability to locate SNs in close proximity to the 
injection site. 

Combining the use of the MGC with 3D-FHS 
resulted in the generation of a “hybrid” modali-
ty that transfers the sensitivity benefits of 
gamma imaging to the 3D-FHS setting. In the 
current study we present our first results of this 
new radioguided 3D-FHS-MGC approach. Fir- 
stly, the resolvability and sensitivity of the com-
bined system was studied in a phantom setup. 
Secondly, we evaluated if these findings could 
be translated to a clinical situation in patients 
with breast cancer scheduled for SN biopsy. 

Patients, materials and methods

FreehandSPECT acquisition

3D-FHS scans were acquired using a naviga-
tion system (declipseSPECT, SurgicEye, Munich, 
Germany) and a MGC (CrystalCam; Crystal 
Photonics, Berlin, Germany) that was fitted with 
a low energy high sensitivity Tungsten collima-
tor. The MGC has an energy range of 40-250 
KeV, a field of view of 40×40 mm2 and a resolu-and a resolu-
tion of 9.2 mm at a source-detector distance of 
35 mm (Figure 1A).

Prior to acquisition of the 3D-FHS-MGC scan, a 
reference tracker (ReT) with fiducial markers 
was fixed on both the patient (or phantom) and 
the MGC. Through optical tracking of these fidu-
cials, the declipseSPECT navigation system is 
able to determine the position of the MGC, and 
the signal it detects, relative to the patient (or 
phantom; Figure 1A). Before initiation of the 
acquisition of the 3D-FHS-MGC scan, the 
marked SN location was placed in the center of 
the volume of interest (VOI; size 12×12×12 cm) 
of the MGC. Correct placement of the VOI was 
confirmed by making an initial 2D overview 
image with the MGC (hereafter referred to as 
2D-MGC). 

After verifying correct placement of the VOI 
(Figure 1BI), the declipseSPECT-MGC combina-
tion was used to scan the VOI in three orthogo-
nal directions, hereby collecting the radioactive 
counts present in the VOI (Figure 1BII). The col-
lected imaging data was subsequently recon-
structed into a 3D-FHS-MGC image by the 
declipseSPECT system. For image reconstruc-
tion a voxel size of 2 mm was used. This voxel 
size provided the best compromise between 
image resolution and reconstruction time (the 
smaller the size of the voxel, the longer the 
reconstruction time).

Figure 2. Examples of resolvable and unresolvable nodes. A. Test setup 1 at 4 mm source-detector depth. Eight out 
of ten hotspots (white arrows) are clearly separable. B. Test setup 1 at 60 mm source-detector depth. No separable 
hotspots were seen (black arrows). In the scale bars, a blue color represents a low signal intensity and a red color 
represents a high signal intensity. 
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The final 3D-FHS-MGC image was then fused 
with the real-time video feed (2D) generated by 
the video camera of the navigation system, to 
allow an augmented-reality view of the area of 
interest (Figure 1BIII). Subsequently a GP (Eu- 
roprobe 3; Eurorad S.A., Eckbolsheim, France), 
also containing a ReT with fiducials, was used 
to navigate towards the SN/hotspot in virtual-
reality. The acoustic read-out of the GP was 
used to verify the accuracy of navigation. 

Acquired 2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-MGC images 
were compared to conventional planar lympho-
scintigrams (hereafter referred to as 2D-flatbed; 
GCA-7100A flatbed gamma camera with a low 
energy general purpose collimator (Toshiba, 
Tokyo, Japan)). 

In 2D-flatbed and 2D-MGC images a SN/
hotspot was considered resolvable when it was 
clearly separable from the injection site or 
nearby hotspot (examples of resolvable and 
unresolvable hotspots are shown in Figure 2). 
In 3D-FHS-MGC the SN/hotspot was consid-
ered resolvable when it was depicted as a sep-
arate hotspot from the injection site or nearby 
hotspot, and could be selected for navigation 
purposes.

Phantom studies

Phantom: To determine the detection sensitivi-
ty of the declipseSPECT-MGC combination, a 

wooden phantom (made out of birch plywood) 
was used (Figure 3A). On this phantom 4 mm 
plates of Plexiglas Perspex, with a density com-
parable to that of human muscle and fat tissue 
[15], could be stacked to vary the source-detec-
tor distance and as such to evaluate the in-
depth detection efficacy of the declipseSPECT-
MGC combination.

A separate birch plywood phantom was used to 
determine the sensitivity and resolvability of 
3D-FHS-MGC in detecting clustered nodes 
(Figure 3B).

Detection sensitivity experiment: Ten 99mTc-
based sources were generated by diluting 10 
MBq 99mTc-pertechnetate with 0.9% NaCl in 
nine steps down to 19.5 KBq (200 µL per 
source; dilution range 1:1 to 1:512). Sources 
were loaded into the phantom in three setups: 
1) All together in two rows of decreasing activity 
(Figure 4A); 2) Only the highest dilutions in a 
single row (1:32-1:512; Figure 4B); and 3) The 
1:32-1:512 dilutions spaced widely (Figure 4C).

2D-flatbed images were obtained of all setups 
at 12, 32, and 60 mm source-detector depth 
(image acquisition time: five min). Thereafter 
2D-MGC images were generated to determine 
which sources could be resolved at the various 
source-detector depths (0-60 mm in steps of 4 
mm) (image acquisition time: < 10 sec). Next, 
3D-FHS-MGC scans were generated at various 

Figure 3. Phantoms. A. Picture and schematic overview of the phantom used for the detection sensitivity and reso-
lution experiments. Diameter of the holes is 5 mm with a hole-hole space of 10 mm. Dimensions of the phantom: 
250×170 mm. On the bottom right the reference tracker is drawn. B. Picture and schematic overview of the phan-
tom used for the clustered node experiment. Diameter of the holes is 5 mm with a hole-hole spacing 7 mm. Dimen-
sions of the phantom: 150×40 mm. 
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source-detector depths (0-60 mm in steps of 4 
mm). After image reconstruction the image was 

fused with the real-time video feed of the 
declipseSPECT navigation system and hotspot 

Figure 4. Sensitivity of the 3D-freehandSPECT-mobile gamma camera combination compared to 2D-mobile gamma 
camera and conventional 2D-flatbed imaging. A. Schematic representation of test setup 1 with all dilutions placed 
within the VOI. B. Schematic representation of test setup 2 in which only the five highest dilutions were placed in 
the VOI. C. Schematic representation of test setup 3 in which the five highest dilutions were placed at a respective 
distance from each other. For all the setups shown: I) Schematic overview of the setup; II) Conventional 2D-flatbed 
imaging of the various setups at a source-detector depth of 60 mm (acquisition time: five min); III) Corresponding 
3D-freehandSPECT-mobile gamma camera (3D-FHS-MGC) image at 60 mm Perspex depth; and IV) Resulting sen-
sitivity graphs. The green line represents 2D-MGC imaging. 2D-flatbed imaging is represented by the blue line and 
3D-FHS-MGC by the red line. Note to setup 3: To make sure all sources fitted inside the VOI during 3D-FHS-MGC 
scan acquisition the 1:128 source had to be moved so that it was in the centre of the other four sources, so the 
source seen in the middle in CIII is actually the 1:128 source.

Figure 5. Sentinel node resolvability. A. Schematically representation of the phantom setup. The injection site was 
simulated using 4×25 MBq 99mTc-pertechenetate sources placed in a diamond. The sentinel node (SN) was simu-
lated with a 1 MBq 99mTc-pertechenetate source. Injection site-to-SN distance was varied in steps of 10 mm (range 
10-80 mm). B. 2D-flatbed images at a source-detector depth of 60 mm (acquisition time: five min). SNs were placed 
at 20, 40, 60 and 80 mm injection-site to SN distance at 60 mm depth (upper panel) and 10, 30, 50 and 70 mm at 
12 mm depth (lower panel). C. SN resolvability for SNs at various injection site-to-SN distances and various source-
detector depths for 2D-flatbed imaging (blue), 2D-MGC imaging (green), and 3D-FHS-MGC (red). 
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detection sensitivity was evaluated. Acquired 
images were compared to the sensitivity of 
2D-flatbed imaging.

Resolvability experiment simulating near-injec-
tion-site sentinel nodes: The effective resolu-
tion of 3D-FHS-MGC was determined in an arti-
ficial SN setting. For this, an injection site was 
simulated using four 200 μL sources loaded 
with 25 MBq 99mTc-pertechnetate each (total 
100 MBq). The SN was simulated by a 1 MBq 
99mTc pertechnetate source (1% of dose at the 
injection site [16]). The distance between the 
SN and the injection site was linearly adjusted 
in steps of 10 mm (range 10-90 mm; source-
detector depth 4-60 mm; Figure 5A).

2D-flatbed images were generated at 32 and 
60 mm source-detector depths (image acquisi-
tion time: five min). Thereafter, at various 

source-detector depths (0-60 mm in steps of 4 
mm), 2D-MGC images were generated. Next, 
3D-FHS-MGC scans were generated at various 
source-detector depths (0-60 mm in steps of 4 
mm). After image reconstruction the 3D-FHS-
MGC image was fused with the real-time video 
feed and hotspot resolvability was evaluated in 
augmented- and virtual-reality. 

Resolvability experiment clustered nodes: A 
dedicated phantom experiment was perfor- 
med to see if clustered nodes could be differ-
entiated from each other. 200 μL Eppendorf 
tubes were placed in close proximity to each 
other (10 mm source center-to-center distance) 
to simulate clustered nodes. Three different 
setups were generated: 1) 4×0.5 MBq; 2) 4×1 
MBq; and 3) 4×25 MBq (Figure 6). 2D-flatbed, 
2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-MGC images were gener-
ated as described for the phantom-resolvability 

Figure 6. Cluster node resolvability. A. Four 99mTc-pertechnetate sources of 0.5 MBq placed at 10 mm center-to-
center distance from each other. B. Four 99mTc-pertechnetate sources of 1 MBq placed at 10 mm center-to-center 
distance from each other. C. Four 99mTc-pertechnetate sources of 25 MBq placed 10 mm center-to-center distance 
from each other. The images show: I) 2D-flatbed imaging; II) 2D-mobile gamma camera (MGC) image; III) 3D-free-
handSPECT-mobile gamma camera (3D-FHS-MGC) augmented-reality overlay; and IV) virtual-reality navigation to 
the hotspots. 2D-flatbed, 2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-MGC were only able to separately visualize (and navigate) the 4×25 
MBq 99mTc-pertechentate sources. In the scale bars, a blue color represents a low signal intensity and a red color 
represents a high signal intensity.
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experiment. Acquired 2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-
MGC images were compared to 2D-flatbed im- 
ages.

Patient study

Patients: Between November 2013 and April 
2014 ten patients with Tis-T2 breast cancer 
scheduled for SN biopsy were included after 
obtaining written informed consent. All patients 
were clinically node negative as defined by 
ultrasound and fine needle aspiration cytology. 
Further patient characteristics are given in 
Table 1. The study protocol was approved by 
the institutional review board functioning at the 
Leiden University Medical Center. 

Sentinel node resolvability: Patients were 
injected peri-areolarly with approximately 100 
MBq (range 96-108) 99mTc-nanocolloid (0.2 mL; 
GE Healthcare, Leiderdorp, the Netherlands). 
Planar anterior, lateral, and oblique lymphos-
cintigrams (2D-flatbed images; Toshiba) were 
obtained 15 min and two hours post-injection 
with an acquisition time of five min. After image 
acquisition the nuclear medicine physician 
marked location of the identified SNs on the 
skin with indelible ink. Injection site-to-SN dis-
tances were measured on the late anterior lym-
phoscintigram using Osirix medical imaging 
software (Pixmeo, Geneva, Switzerland). 

63-73). The resulting sensitivity curves are pre-
sented in Figure 4. 

The detectability of the 1:32-1:512 dilutions 
was clearly influenced by “overshining” (shine-
through) of the sources that contained a high 
dose 99mTc-pertechnetate (1:1-1:16 dilutions). 
Logically, when removing these sources from 
the setup, the detectability of the sources con-
taining lower activities improved (Figure 4B). 
Best results were obtained when these low 
activity sources were placed at maximal dis-
tance from each other within the VOI (Figure 
4C).

Overall, 2D-flatbed imaging had the highest 
detection sensitivity followed by the 2D-MGC 
imaging and 3D-FHS-MGC (Figure 4). The low-
est activity that could be detected in 3D-FHS-
MGC was 0.08 MBq at a 36 mm source-detec-
tor depth. This dose lies well below the clinically 
reported SN activities of around 1 MBq [16].

Resolvability experiment simulating near-injec-
tion-site sentinel nodes: The resolving power of 
near-injection-site SNs was evaluated for vari-
ous injection site-to-SN distances and at vari-
ous depths, and compared to conventional 
2D-flatbed images. 3D-FHS-MGC acquisition 
took on average 121 sec (range 120-124) with 

Table 1. Patient characteristics and preoperative find-
ings
Patients (no.) 10 
Age, mean (range) 58 (47-76)
Tumor type
    DCIS 2 
    Invasive ductal carcinoma 8 
Stage
    Tis 2 
    T1 4 
    T2 4 
BIRADS
    IV 6 
    V 1 
    VI 3 
Injected dose 99mTc-nanocolloid, mean (range) 102 (96-108)
No. SNs/patient, mean (range) 1 (1-2)
Total no. SNs marked by physician 12
Total no. SNs found with 3D-FHS-MGC 11
DCIS = ductal carcinoma in situ; SN = sentinel node; 3D-FHS = 
Three dimensional freehandSPECT; MGC = mobile gamma camera.

Thereafter the marked SN location was 
placed in the center of the VOI and a 
2D-MGC image was made. Then a 3D- 
FHS-MGC scan was generated and fused 
with the real-time video feed. This allowed 
hotspot resolvability in augmented-reality 
and navigation in virtual-reality. Acquired 
2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-MGC images were 
compared to 2D-flatbed images.

Results

Phantom experiments

Detection sensitivity experiment: In three 
setups (Figure 4) a dilution series of 99mTc 
sources was imaged via conventional 
2D-flatbed imaging, 2D-MGC and the 
3D-FHS-MGC imaging. While 2D-MGC 
image acquisition was real-time with an 
acquisition time of < 10 sec, 3D-FHS-
MGC acquisition took on average 115 sec 
(range 109-124) with an average recon-
struction time of 26 sec (range 17-37) and 
an average scanned VOI of 69.1% (range 
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an average reconstruction time of 32sec (range 
16-61) and an average scanned VOI of 83.7% 
(range 78-91). 

Figure 5 shows the obtained resolvability 
curves for the evaluated modalities. At 60 mm 
source-detector depth none of the modalities 
was able to distinguish the SN placed at 10 mm 

from the injection site, not even 2D-flatbed 
imaging. At 20 mm injection site-to-SN dis-
tance, with 2D-flatbed imaging the SN could 
already be visualized at 60 mm source-detec-
tor depth. 2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-MGC visualized 
the SN at 20 mm injection site-SN distance at 
36 and 24 mm source-detector depth, respec-
tively (Figure 5). 

Figure 7. Clinical sentinel node resolvability. A. Patient presenting with a solitary SN in the axilla. I) 2D-flatbed image 
showing a clear SN. II) 3D-FHS-MGC overlay showing the same SN in the axilla. III) 3D navigation pointing towards 
the SN in the axilla. IV) Localization of the SN in the axilla. B. Patient with two axillary SNs located 11 mm apart 
from each other. I) 2D-flatbed imaging showing an intense and a weak hotspot in the axilla. II) 3D-FHS-MGC overlay 
shows one elongated hotspot. III) 3D navigation shows the same elongated hotspot. IV) Localization points to a spot 
between the two spots marked by the nuclear medicine physician. C. Patient presenting with an intra-mammary and 
an axillary SN located at 33mm from each other. I) 2D-flatbed imaging clearly identified two SNs. II) 3D-FHS-MGC 
overlay also shows two SNs. III) 3D navigation points towards both SNs separately. IV) Successful localization of 
both SNs. D. Patient with a cluster of 2-4SNs in the axilla. I) 2D-flatbed image showing one hotspot. II) 3D-FHS-MGC 
shows a hotspot with a protrusion to one side indicating a cluster of SNs. III) 3D navigation shows the protrusion 
more clearly. IV) Localization points towards the center of the hotspot. In the scale bars, a blue color represents a 
low signal intensity and a white color represents a high signal intensity.
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Resolvability experiment clustered nodes: To 
evaluate the ability of the declipseSPECT-MGC 
combination to resolve SNs in a cluster, a 
3D-FHS-MGC scan (average acquisition time 
91 sec (range 78-109); average reconstruction 
time 16 sec (range 9-22) and an average 62.0% 
scanned VOI (range 50-68)) was acquired of a 
simulated cluster (four hotspots within 10 mm 
from each other). The results of this experiment 
(Figure 6) show that in the current setup the 
3D-FHS-MGC technology is not able to distin-
guish hotspots that are located within 10 mm 
from each other, except when the four sources 
contained a high amount of radioactivity (25 
MBq; Figure 6C), and only at a depth of 4 mm. 
As seen in Figure 6 the sources of lower activity 
(4×1 MBq (Figure 6A) or 4×0.5 MBq (Figure 
6B)) are visualized as one single hotspot with 
3D-FHS-MGC.

Patient study

In all ten breast cancer patients lymphoscinti- 
graphy identified at least one axillary SN. 
Preoperative imaging revealed a total of 12 
SNs (range 1-2 SNs per patient). The number of 
SNs visualized was the same on both early and 
late lymphoscintigrams. The average injection 
site-to-SN distance was 93 mm (range 38-150), 
as determined on the late anterior lymphoscin-
tigrams. Two of the ten patients presented with 
two axillary SNs in which the SN-SN distance 
was 33 mm and 11 mm, respectively (Figure 
7B and 7C). One patient presented with a clus-
ter of 2-4 SNs that could not be separated with 
lymphoscintigraphy (Figure 7D).

2D-MGC imaging took < 10 sec. 3D-FHS-MGC 
acquisition took on average 112 sec (range 
61-156) with an average reconstruction time of 
61sec (range 45-99)). On average 61% of the 
VOI was scanned (range 46-87). In nine out of 
ten included patients the number of SNs as 
seen on the planar lymphoscintigrams was 
equal to the number of SNs seen with 2D-MGC 
imaging and 3D-FHS-MGC (examples are given 
in Figure 7). This resulted in an 91.7% resolv-
ability for both 2D-MGC and 3D-FHS-MGC 
imaging (11 out of 12 SNs detected).

In one patient, on the acquired lymphoscinti-
grams two adjacent axillary SNs (11 mm apart) 
were seen. One very intense SN and one very 
faint SN. However, neither 2D-MGC nor the 
3D-FHS-MGC could differentiate these two 

nodes (Figure 7C). These findings are in line 
with the results of the resolvability phantom 
experiment, where sources closer than 20 mm 
could not be resolved. In another patient pre-
senting with two SNs located at 33 mm apart 
from each other on the anterior planar lympho-
scintigram, the SNs were clearly separable with 
3D-FHS-MGC (Figure 7B), which was again in 
concordance with the phantom results.

Interestingly, in one patient planar lymphoscin-
tigrams indicated a single hotspot consisting of 
a cluster of 2-4 SNs according to the nuclear 
medicine physician (Figure 7D). 3D-FHS-MGC 
showed protrusions on one side of the hotspot, 
indicating an irregular distribution of radioactiv-
ity in this region, representative of a cluster of 
SNs of equal (low) activity, which could not be 
visualized separately as was also seen in the 
cluster phantom experiment.

Discussion

In the phantom study we found that the resolv-
ability of the various radioactive sources 
strongly depended on 1) injection site-to-SN 
distance; and 2) the source-detector depth. 
These findings are in concordance with findings 
of conventional 2D-flatbed imaging. The validity 
of the 3D-FHS-MGC approach was demonstrat-
ed in patients with breast cancer where the 
technique identified 11 out of 12 SNs, and 
allowed virtual-reality-based navigation to all 
visualized SNs. 

We found that by using the MGC for 3D-FHS 
acquisition, instead of a GP, the ease of data 
acquisition increased while the acquisition time 
decreased due to the higher sensitivity of the 
MGC for gamma detection; the detector area of 
the MGC is approximately 32 times larger than 
that of the GP used in our study. Moreover, dur-
ing data acquisition the MGC provides the sur-
geon with a visual image of the area harbouring 
radioactivity whereas the GP only provides an 
acoustic read-out of detected radioactivity.

It was difficult to resolve low activity sources 
when a high activity source was present within 
the VOI, or when the SNs were located close to 
each other in e.g. a cluster. This effect is the 
result of “overshining”, which is one of the 
major limitations in radioguided surgery [17]. In 
the current system setup scaling of the 3D-FHS-
MGC image is set to the highest activity source 
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within the VOI. As a consequence of this scal-
ing, low activity sources within the VOI are lost 
when high activity sources are present, as was 
shown in both the phantom and patient stud-
ies. With the VOI being set at 12×12×12 cm, in 
most patients, next to the SN (part of) the injec-
tion site was also present within the area that 
was scanned. By narrowing the VOI, the influ-
ence of the activity coming from the injection 
site may be reduced. An alternative solution for 
the “overshining” effect could be to remove the 
counts measured at the injection site from the 
3D-FHS-MGC reconstruction, thus by (digitally) 
blocking the counts from the higher activity 
source (injection site). Consequently scaling 
will be performed on the remaining hotspot(s) 
and these will then become more pronounced. 
This method has been previously described for 
an alternative MGC system [7]. Yet, in order to 
take advantage of this feature, good knowledge 
on the location where the blocking has to be 
performed is required. 

Improved detectability of hotpots with a higher 
activity also has its advantages; when low activ-
ity containing higher-echelon nodes are located 
within the same VOI as the SN, only the SN will 
be resolved in 3D-FHS-MGC. This may be espe-
cially beneficial in areas such as the head and 
neck or groin where often multiple higher-eche-

lon nodes are reported [18]. Preferably techni-
cal solutions for “overshining” can be switched 
on and off at the discretion of the surgeon. 

In the current phantom and clinical study, 
resolvability of clustered SNs and SNs in close 
proximity to each other was not yet possible. 
This is most likely the consequence of the spa-
tial resolution of the current camera (9.2 mm at 
35 mm source-detector distance). This might 
be improved by using a higher resolution imag-
ing device [19-23] that can also be made com-
patible with the declipseSPECT navigation sys-
tem. It may further ease the implementation of 
this combined declipseSPECT-MGC approach 
in the clinical workflow. However, a potential 
downside would be the fact that an increase in 
spatial resolution goes hand-in-hand with a 
reduction in sensitivity of the camera.

It was found that SN visualization within the VOI 
could be greatly improved by using different 
3D-FHS-MGC reconstruction parameters. Un- 
fortunately this resulted in a large increase in 
reconstruction time. When the generated 
3D-FHS-MGC images were imported in the 
Osirix image viewer (Pixmeo), scaling could be 
used to increase the visibility (an example is 
given in Figure 8). This indicates further soft-
ware improvements to the declipseSPECT view-

Figure 8. Improved reconstruction algorithms help improve the data that is shown in the 3D-freehandSPECT-mobile 
gamma camera image. The images show an example of test setup 2 of the sensitivity experiment at a source-detec-
tor depth of 24 mm. A. Summation of volume data in z-direction when a linear transfer function is used. This data 
is currently displayed by the declipseSPECT system after reconstruction of the 3D-freehandSPECT-mobile gamma 
camera (3D-FHS-MGC) scan. B. Summation of volume data in z-direction when a logarithmic transfer function is 
used. Clearly in this setting more information is displayed than in A. C. A single volume slice from test setup 2. In 
Osirix medical imaging software (Pixmeo) the logarithmic transfer function is shown with the window leveling set 
to display all hotspots. In the scale bars, a blue color represents a low signal intensity and a red color represents a 
high signal intensity.
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Table 2. Radioguidance modalities 
Gamma camera SPECT Gamma probe MGC FHS-MGC*

Readout Visual, 2D Visual, 3D Acoustic signal Image, 2D Image, 3D + acoustic* 

SN mapping

preoperative Y, 2D Y, 3D N Y, 2D Y, 2D

intraoperative N N N Y, 3D Y, 3D

Correlation nuclear image with anatomy of the patient N Y, when overlayed with CT N N Y, when overlayd with real-time video feed (augmented-reality)

Potential for navigation N Y, when data sets are imported in the  
declipseSPECT navigation device [14]

N N Y*, virtual navigation option included in the technology

*When used in combination with the integrated gamma probe. SPECT = single photon emission computed tomography; CT = computed tomography; MGC = mobile gamma camera; FHS = freehandSPECT; 2D = two dimensional; 3D = three 
dimensional; SN = sentinel node; Y = yes; N = no.
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er may be an easy was to generate progress in 
this area.

Although this newly evaluated “hybrid” radiogu-
idance technology is not yet able to solve two of 
the major limitations encountered during radi- 
oguided SN biopsy (the identification of near-
injection-site SNs and separation of cluster 
nodes), it does provide rapid and clear visibility 
of hotspots relative to the anatomic context of 
the patient (video feed; augmented-reality) and 
subsequently the possibility to virtually navi-
gate towards these SNs, thereby possibly im- 
proving the localization process. This technique 
also provides integration of five otherwise sep-
arately used image-guided surgery technolo-
gies, namely: a GP, an MGC, 3D-FHS, augment-
ed-reality display, and virtual navigation (Table 
2). The “hybrid” radioguidance technology, wh- 
ereby the strengths of the individual technolo-
gies remain preserved, and are complemented 
by the strengths of the other modalities, not 
only improves surgical logistics, but also pro-
vides perspective for more complex radioguid-
ed procedures in the future. 

Conclusion

In this translational study, initial phantom eval-
uation of MGC-based 3D-FHS was followed by 
its clinical evaluation in patients with breast 
cancer. The data showed a high degree of con-
cordance in superficial areas (< 60 mm) with 
conventional 2D-flatbed images. In our view 
this 3D-FHS-MGC approach may be of value in 
indications where SNs are generally located 
within 60 mm from the skin such as head and 
neck tumors or melanoma. 
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